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think everybody and their grandmother came to the Zeta open house
the Friday before school was out. Georgiana Hammett, Doris Young, Betty
Anne Frank, Raymond O'Dell, Jane Freeman, Averil Biggers, Walter France,
Bob Redman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lide, Captain Lewis Scott, Clyde Jump,
Tom Melton, Ginger Lane, Patty Tuller, Kaykay Kemp, Gretchen Munzinger,
Candy Mary Graves, Bob Stewart, Bob Miller, Jack Platt, Betty Lou Schwartz,
Emma Lou Chambers, Bill Wade, Charles Graham, Patsy Trustman, Dick
Redmond, Marjorie Mitchell, Lonita Hickey, Betty Rowe, William Hintze,
Barbara Dodson, Jeannie Oppenheimer, Jeannette Hafper, Patty Malon~y,
and Pat Brann were all enjoying the delicious punch and cake and the cozy
atmosphere of the open fires in both fire places. Bobbie Bickley and Oscar
Cortezar were taking over the dance floor most of the time. Some of the
other couples knocking themselves out dancing were: Anne Blaugrund and
Bob Matt, Vivian Michael, who was dancing with Bill Swan, Bert Williams
and Patty White. At three different spots down stairs Carmen Partearroyo,
Barbara Jeanne Peterson, Charlie Graham, Pat Duffus, Rita Russell, Bob
Fisher, and Lonnie Sims were playing bridge. Eddie Egbert and Maggie
Borders were having a heated conversation upstairs. Ibbey Whitaker Hardy,
Muriei Parker Guinn, and Marilyn Carlock Clemens were presiding at the
punch bowl. Deane Guynes and Evelyn Krauss were running around seeing
that everyone was having a good time. All in all it was the best open house
of the season.
The big talk around campus is still the new nickleodion in the Co-op.
We weren't broke enough before and it's such a great temptation to spend
all your nickles for sqme good music to take your mind off your studies.
Bill Gilland never gets anything done anymore except repair the nickleodion.
It's so damn antiquated, but it's better than nothing. Good old Fergie is one
it's best costumers. When no one else is around Fergie and Bill Black put
a nickle in it and really· cut a rug. No lie, we all think it's one of the best
additions to the campus that's been made in a long time.
Well as Posie would say, I'm literally pooped, so I think I'll put an
egg in my shoe and beat it 'till next month.
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